
Welcome Wish Family!
More than 40 years ago, an 8-year-old boy named Chris wished to be a police officer. This simple wish 
was the beginning of Make-A-Wish® and the motivation for hundreds of thousands of wishes that 
would follow. The power of a wish extends beyond a moment. When a child learns they can have a 
wish come true, they begin a journey that replaces fear with confidence, sadness with joy and anxiety 
with hope. We are excited to get to know your wish kid and discover what would fill them with joy. 
This guide can be used to inspire your wish kid, to think about different wishes and to explore their 
imagination.

I wish to have   
a backyard 

playset

Bennett, 5
nervous system disorder



People
Virtual Celebrity Meet & Greets
What would it be like to do a video chat with your favorite star? Would you want to meet a gamer, a 
singer, an actor or maybe your favorite athlete? What questions would you want to ask them and what 
would you want to talk about?

“To Be” Wishes
Do you wish to be a princess? Or maybe you’re a future firefighter who wants to help your community! 
What have you always wanted to be? 

I wish to be
a firefighter 

Samuel, 11
cystic fibrosis



Places
Staycations
Spend time with your loved ones in a nearby “home away from home.” There’s so much cool stuff to do 
without traveling far. Think about what excites you – do you want a pampering, relaxing experience? 
Are you an adrenaline junkie who craves excitement? Let us create a wish that will provide the life-
changing experiences you’re looking for.

At-Home Family Fun Experience
Bring the fun of a family outing home! For an at-home wish experience, you can have everything 
delivered to the family’s front door for an exciting staycation experience. We can deliver everything for 
the ultimate movie night, luau party, backyard camping adventure and more!

Room Makeover Wishes
Maybe you want to turn your space into the ultimate hangout spot! With new items, décor and 
furniture to customize your perfect room, you’ll never want to leave! 

Ready to Get Outside and Have Some Fun? 
Here are some wishes we’ve granted for things that can be used outside your home: 
 • Playset
 • Above-ground pool or hot tub

I wish to have
dolphin therapy

Libby, 6
nervous system disorder 



Things
What are some things that you’ve always wanted to have? Is there something you think would be so 
cool to have at your own house? Here are some wishes we’ve granted for things that can be used at 
home: 

• Online Shopping Sprees: Now is the time to skip the lines and crowds by creating an online  
    shopping spree. What would you add to your must-have list?
• Adaptive Equipment: Everything from adaptive bikes, to swings, wheelchairs, communication  
    equipment and more!
• Musical Items: Jam out with a new musical instrument! Music lessons can be provided, or maybe  
    you want to record a song of your own!
• Sporting Equipment: For you, your friends and family!
• Gaming Computer: We can provide all the essentials for a gaming system! If assistance is  
    needed, we can organize a visit from a tech guru for help, or maybe part of the fun is setting it up  
    yourself!
• Computer or Laptop or iPad: Enjoy the fun of a new tablet or computer. 
• Home Entertainment: Kick back and enjoy a favorite movie or show with a new home  
    entertainment system!
• Headset Technology: You could travel to your favorite places, play games and visit alternate  
    environments virtually! 
• Pets: How about a new companion to play with? Whether it be a puppy, kitten, snake or farm  
    animal, we can bring home a new furry, or slimy, or scaly, or feathered friend! 

Check out these other unique wishes “to have” from some of our other wish kids!

I wish to have a
customized golf cart
Zion, 15
gastrointestinal disorder 

I wish to have 
an online 
shopping spree
Marian, 10
renal disease

I wish to have a 
French Bulldog 
puppy
Zoey, 11
cancer

Jessy Balbuena
Senior Wish Coordinator
Make-A-Wish Southern Florida
jbalbuena@sfla.wish.org
954-967-9474 ext. 345 

Are you feeling inspired? Remember, these are just a few ideas! Use your imagination and think about 
all the things that excite you, then share them with your wish granters!


